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AN HON. MEMBER 
present in the House. 

Mr. Tiwari is 

SHIll B.K. GADHVI: .".for leave to 
introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Income .. tax Act, 1961, the Wealth-tax 
Act ... (In terrup t ions). 

[ Transsalion 1 
MR. SPEAKER : Tiwarjji, you move 

the Bill. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
(Bhagalpllr): This tradition is not good. 
When you are not there, it can he moved 
by somebody on your behalf. But when 
you are present. you should do it. 

MR. SPEAKER : When you are pre-
sent, you have to move. In your absence. 
he can do it, 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAJ (Ghosi) : It 
may be that be has a sore throat. 

MR. SPEAKER: If throat is sore, we 
can provide a tablet •. 

[English] 
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE AND 

MlNISTER OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
NARAYAN DATT TIWARI): Sir, I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a BiJJ fur-
ther to amead the Income-tax Act, 196], 
the Wealth-tax Act, 1957 t the Gift-tax 
Act, 1958 and the Companies (Profits) 
Surtax Act, 1964. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Income tax Act, 1961, fhe 
Wealth-tax Act, 1957, the Gift-
tax. Act, 1958 and the Companies 
(Profite;) Surtax ~ct, 1964. n 

The Mohall was Adopted 

SHRJ NARAYAN DATT TIWARI 
Sir, I introducet the Bill. 

------------------
*PubJished in Gazette of India Extra~ 

ordinary Part II, Section 2, dated 
t 1.12.1987. 

tIntroduced with the recommendations 
of the President. 

I 

SHRI lNDRAJIT GUPTA ~Ba8jrh8t) : 
The House has been extended Coc two dayt.' 
I would sUlgest to you humbly that you 
might call a meetllll or tbe Business AdYi· 
sory Committee because we have to CODS:· 
dec whether any other item can be taken 
up on tbe last two days. Por example, 
the Report of the Fairfax Committee bas 
only been laid now. We would like to 
discuss it. We have given notices. Since 
two days more are available, the Business 
Advisory Committee can meet. 

[ Trans/ation] 

MR. SPEAKER : If alJ of you are 
agreeable then we can do it. O.K. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: All right. 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER : I will aHow it OD 
Monday. 

12.06 hrs. 

MAITERS UNDER RULE 377 

[ Translatloll] 
(i) Need to probe into tbe illegal 
felling of trees in Nandanban forests 
of Mabarashtra. 

SHRI MANIKRAO HODL Y A GAVIT 
(Nandurbar) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, illegal feU· 
ing of teak trees is continuing on a large' 
scale in the forests near Nandurbar Nava-
pur in Maharashtra. In connivance with 
guards and engine drivers, the goods trains 
between Bharbhuja and Ukai Songarh rail· 
way stations, are s:opped for two to three 
hours to load this timber wood so that it 
could reach the timber markets of Bardoli 
and Surat. 

In this connection, I would like $a 
highlight the incident of 9th November 
1987 when a constable of Railway Prot~e· 

tion Force saw from the bridge of Songarh 
railway station the smuggled timber beiDl 
carried in a goods train to Surat. He imme.:, 
diateJy informed the senior officers abo&l 
it. Consequently tbe Railway Protection 
Force swung into action and there wu 
exchange of fire between the culprits and 
the men of the Force and the culprit. weco 
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apprehended. The country is incurring a 
hUle loss as a result of these illegal acti .. 
vities continuing unchecked for a lona 
time. 

I, therefore, request the Government 
to look into the matter and give stringent 
punishment to those guards and engine 
drivers who indulge in these activities along 
with the culprits. I also urge the Govern-
ment to investIgate on the basis of railway 
records as to why the goods trains are 
stopped by the engme dflvers for two to 
three hours between the above mentioned 
two stations, though the distance between 
them is only 12 kilometres. Besides, it 
should also be ascertained as to how many 
times the goods trains have stopped there 
during the last two years. 

The illegal felling of trees in Nandur-
bar Navpur forests in Maharashtra should 
be stopped so that national loss is 
checked. 

[Eng/J~hJ 

(ii) Demand for checking increasing 
trend to consumption of drugs and 
liquor. 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
(Deogarh) : It is a matter of grave concern 
that the c,)nsumption of drugs and liquor 
in the country has gone up manifold over 
the years Consequently, the health and 
character of many of the addicts have been 
adversely affected. This is also one of the 
reasons for increase of crimes in the 
society. Further. the sufferings of the 
family of the poor people addicted to drugs 
and liquor know no bounds. It is unfortu-
nate that although the disastrous effects of 
this menace are a common knowledge, no 
serious and sincere efforts arc bejng made 
to effectively check it. Liquor is available 
easily almost everywhere. It is, in fact, an 
irony that there is no dearth of liquor at 
places facing dr inking water scarcity. 
Quite a sizeable portion of the amount paid 
to the labour force in the drought areas 
and to beneficiaries under different anti-
poverty schemes finds its way to the liquor 
vendol s defeating thereby the laudable 
purpose under1ying the schemes. What is, 
therefore, required is to arrest by aU 

means, the increasina trend of C011!umPliOD 
of drugs and Jiquor in the interest of the 
nation as a whole and of the poor people 
in particular. 

(iii) Demand for providing statutory 
basis to tbe "Loan MelasH Stbeme. 

saRI SHANTARAM NAIK (Panaji) : 
Loan Melas, which are credit camps 
organised by various nationalised 
banks in the rural areas for the pur-
pose of distribution of the loans to the 
poor and weaker section!. of tbe society are 
becoming popular day by day. Those who 
oppose the credit camps do so not because 
the credi t camps are bad but for other 
reasons viz. (j) there are complaints that 
forms are sold ·by ruling party Members 
to their favourites ; (ii) that the forms in 
certain areas where credit camps were held. 
were sold in black; and (iii) that the bank 
employees are opposed to such camps being 
held. 

In the interest of the beneficiaries of 
such loans the Government should regulate 
loan me]as by and through the instrument 
of a scheme. Whenever loans are disburs-
ed, it is done through a statutory scheme 
prepared pnder relevant banking laws. 
Similarly, I feel that a scheme known as 
"Loan Melas Schemeu should be prepared 
under the Jaw governing the banking sys-
tem. The scheme, should prescribe the 
form for securing loan during loan melas, 
the mode of presenting it etc., so tbat the 
loan meIas scheme will have a statu.tory 
status. Besides, a special provision should 
be incorporated in the relevant banking 
law providing for stringent punishment 
for those obstructing the loan meJas as 
also to those cheating or misguidIng the 
intended beneficiaries and other persons. 

f Trans/lltion] 

(iv) Demand tor adequate ftnancial 
assistance for proper maintenance of 
resldenti., Ichools for tribal student. 
la Chhota Nagpur and Santhal 
Parpna or Bihar. 

SHRI YOGESHWAR PRASAD 
YOGESH (Chatra): Mr. Speaker, "Sir. J 
would IikCt to dr.w the "Ucnfion of tbe 


